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OVERVIEW

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,
bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations

 INCLUDED

Our representative will be waiting for you at the airport upon arrival and with you during the visits and on departure.

Transfers during visits and excursions are scheduled by a private, air-conditioned coach.

Accommodation for 4 nights on a 5-star luxury Nile cruise, "M/S Sunray Movenpick" or Similar in Luxor and Aswan with Full Board.

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during your visits.

Entrance fees for all sightseeing mentioned in the program.

Free Wi-Fi.

All taxes.



 EXCLUDED

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages.

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under "Rates included"

Days: 5

Nights: 4

Destinations: Luxor, Aswan

HOTELS: M/S DARAKUM

Price: 1,620 USD



ITINERARIES

Day 1: Arrival

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,



bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations



Day 2: West bank sightseeing

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,
bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations



Day 3: Edfu, Kom Ombo

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,
bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations



Day 4: Aswan Sightseeing

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,
bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations



Day 5: Check out

The following day, you will tour the Valley of Kings and Queens and Hatshepsut Temple; you will have lunch immediately following your
return from the tour; the following day, you will visit Edfu Temple and take a boat to Kom Ombo; following lunch, you will be prepared to
visit the temples. You will have lunch and visit Luxor Temple and Karnak Temple before returning to the boat to enjoy an opulent dinner.
Kom Ombo, and once you've returned from the temple tour, we'll sail to Aswan. The final morning after breakfast, our representative will
drive you in an air-conditioned vehicle to return to the ship for lunch, relaxation, and to enjoy the quiet of the night. to the Aswan airport,
bringing with you memories, as well as accessing your knowledge on the Luxor and Aswan civilizations



Contact Us

Phone Number: +201093077474
Email Address: bookings@tripianto.com
ADDRESS: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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